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Was Cleaning Up Some

Have Bean Extraordinary.
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VEIN
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FREE

ORE

GOLD

Blew a Safe

LIGHTING

To Our Friends and Customers:

in Cash.

PILE

THE

.
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Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

Open at South Sharon, Pennsyl-

Champlain.

WAS

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

vania, and Secured $400

UNCOVERED

There is no mining Held in New Mexor that
ico with brighter prospects
gives greater promise of future greatness than does the Bromide mining district in Rio Arriba county,, GO miles
north of this city and 12 miles from
Ties Pledras, a station on the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, The developments in this field during the past
year have been extraordinary and the
district is rapidly filling up. The Old
Bromide property which is operated by
Mr. Kennedy and others of Pittsburg,
1.38 nwJVvcls nl!
shows
as
Of
their two
1,600 ounces in silver.
veins one averages about 12 per cent in
is
average
copper and the general
Peak
about $100 a ton. The Tusas
Company has run into about eight feet
of ore of copper, silver and gold.
The area of the entire camp hus been
proven to be about three miles north
and south and from six to seven miles
east and west. Six distinct leads have
been opened up from the northwest to
the southeast showing gold, silver and
copper which runs from $18 to $137, not
counting the (Old Bromide
property,
which goes much higher. Through the
southern part of the camp a sugar
quartz vein of free milling gold ore ex
tends for two miles at least and is from
30 to 40 feet wide.
It has been opened
up in three places on the Gold
Pan
property and the Bromide Copper and
Gold Company property.
The eastern part shows copper, gold and
silver leads and in
the southwestern part of the camp are shown three
distinct gold leads where enough work
has been done to demonstrate that the
ore can be worked at a. great
profit.
in four
Machinery has been placed
properties in the camp and a large
amount of work has been and is being
done by individuals and companies.
The Bromide Copper and Gold Company la now sinking four shafts, two
of which are 100 feet. The company is
also driving two tunnels, one on the
Mayflower group and 200 feet on the
eastern end a tunnel of 160 feet.
In the extreme northwest of the
camp is the W to 1 group wtiich is
down about 100 feet and which has an
eight foot vein. The Keystone Company on the Pay Roll claim is down 100

day has long been celebrated by the
Indians with great feasting revivals of
their ancient games and is a day of As He Had Used Gasoline It Blazed Up and His Face
McCormack Goes to Russia, Storer to Austria Hungary,
and Hands Were Badly Singed
thanks to the patron saint, Jerome.
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the
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from
Thompson's
is
Jerome
of Pennsylvania, pow ambassador to resent Saint
last evening. Judge Brew
Russia, to be ambassador to Germany. the low roofed church by some of the Champlain,
Robert S. McCormack of Illinois, now scu:aws and placed in a high court er has remained longer at the Point
to be which had previously been decorated, than have the other cottagers and was
ambassador to Austria-Hungarbeads cleaning up some brush about his cot
ambassador to Russia. Bellamy Stor and very artistically too, with
with tage, Liberty Hall. He used a small
er of Ohio, now minister to Spain, to be and autumn leaves and draped
with amount of gasoline to make the brush
cloth
and
colored
ArAustria-Hungarfringed
to
ambassador
bright
burn and was in the act of lighting the
buckskin.
thur S. Hardy of New Hampshire, now
occurred. He
minister to Switzerland, to be minister 'On the way from the church the pro pile when the accident
to Spain, Charles Bryan, Illinois, now cession of squaws, holding a canopy of hopes to be out In a few days without
it scars.
minister plenipotentiary to Brazil, to white above the image to protect
be minister to Switzerland. David
E, from the sun, is preceded by a number
TO THE PACIFIC COAST,
Thompson of Nebraska, to be minister of braves wearing a drapery of bright
to Brazil. These appointments to take hued cloth about their loins. The rest Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Will Acquire
effect when Ambassador White leaves of the body is covered with paint In
Senator Clark's Los Angeles Line.
Berlin in November.
stars, stripes and figures of animals
Chicago, Sept. 26. It was announced
and birds. The hair Is ornamented
WINS.
STEEL.CQRPORATION
with feathers, leaves and other skins. on good authority today, says the Dal
The men sing in a dull monotone and ly News, that a $25,000,000 increase is to
Act of Converting Preferred Stock Into Bonds Held to
beat
drums made of small barrels cov be made in the capital stock of the
be Constitutional.
ered with cow hide. This is their only Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road.
This additional stock will be issued to
Justice musical instrument.
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 36.
stockholders at par. It is supposed
Was
Vanslcklo, of the court of errors and apbeen
After the figure of the saint
peals, today filed a written opinion in placed on the throne with due honor, that the increased capitalization is for
of acquiring Senator
the United States Steel Corporation the races begin. These are conducted the purpose
is
case, that was recently deolded by the in a peculiar manner. The men who, Clark's rights in a road which
court m the corporation's favor. The are to take
choose sides having an planned for construction between Salt
part
filed
opinion
today sustains the const!
number on each side. One run Lake City and Los Angeles. The St.
tutlojiallty of the act of last winter un- equal
Paul lines with the Gould roads gives
der which the corporation undertook to ner starts from either end of the race
convert 8200,000,000 worth or preferred course and when he has reached
the this combination a route to Salt Lake
stock into a like amount of bonds.. The line which is drawn about three feet and In connection with Senator Clark's
opinion also holds that the procedure in front of the line of runners,
an project will give the St. Paul an outlet
followed by the corporation in carrying
team
a
but to the Pacific coast.
other,
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out the conversion plan was fully aunone
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thorized by the general corporation act.
DENVER TIMES SOLD.
This is a complete victory for the United mate has reached the line, and often
States Steel Corporation.
the one with whom a brave is to race Senator Patterson has Purchased It and Will Change It
is half way to the goal before he gets
to a Democratic Paper.
MORE CALAlfcp
a start. When the race is over, that is
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26. Announce
when each participant has run
two ment
Bryan Predicts All Kinds of Trouble From a Republican
is made today that the Denver
lengths of the course, the side having
Majority In Congress.
the most "lengths" ahead has won the Evening Times has been sold to United
States Senator Thomas M. Patterson
Garnett, Kas., Sept. 26. W. J. Bryan race and is given the prize which is
C. Campbell for
$100,000, the
spoke to 1,500 'people hero this morning bright decorations for the hair, arrows and R.
feet.
from the roar end of the Santa Fe train or tobacco
change of management to occur OctoThe greater part of the camp is covpouches.
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ance which will give ample 'timber for
He said the Republicans desired tc se- supple and when running he keeps his and Mr.
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cure a majority in the next congress so shoulders back, the arms straight at
to come. In the western part Is
son's
is business manager years
thoy could pas's the B'owler bill, which the sides and the head so far back as
of the News. It is said the Times will a good supply of water which will be
he declared is' designed to repeal the to look uncomfortable.
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used for installing electric power for
Declaration of Independence and give
be issued from the News oflice,
but
c
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trusts an opportunity to loot tho Philip- "noble running."
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The Philippine Insurrection Is Over
paint, the striDes on the f
terest and it is believed the Bromide
running from tho tip of the nose out- be Taken.
wara.
district will soon be one of the richest
steal melons, baskots of Comment Over the Appointment of the Three Adminis
iney
Washington, D. C, Sept. 26. Presi- fruit, nuts and vegetables from tho
mining districts in the southwest.
trators of the Stratton Estate.
dent Roosevelt has signed an order wagons of the white men and kiss
tho girls. The afternoon resembles
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 26.
providing for the taking of a census the carnival
foaturo of othor colobra-tionThe appointment of three administraof the Philippines in accordance with
In tho evening tho clowns, climb tors
OFFIClAUVjATTERS
the terms of the Philippine act passed a polo about fifty
by Judge Orr for the Stratton esfoet high at tho top of
tate
is
some
The
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apcausing
at the last session of congress and up- which Is placed a mutton, a string
of
PROVING UP LAND.
on the certificate of the Philippine cakes, watermelons and a sack of gro- pointees are C. C. Hamlin,
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Benigno Jarnmillo, Perfecto
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to
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climb
of
one
Thoy
of the counsel
commission that the insurrection has
Gunnell,
and their father, Jose Francisco
first by shooting with bow and arrows for Judge
been suppressed.
young Stratton; O. P. Grimes, Jaramillo, are here today to prove up
at the mutton and tho one putting the brother-in-laof Judge Orf, and H. homestead
most arrows in the prize is entitled to
entry claims. The land on
The Wool Market.
M. Blackmer, formerly law partner of which
tho
first
ho
If
in
succeeds
attempt.
have settled Is in Bernalillo
they
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 20. Wool, steady.
for
the county.
reaching the top in the allotted time, he Henry McAllister, Jr., attorney
Territory and westorn medium, 10c
secures
food.
tbe
executors named in the Stratton will.
fine, 12c
16c; coarse,- 13c
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
17c;
At sunsot the "sundown dance" is The bond of the administrators has not
14C. Homestead Entries: Robert W. Lon
which
resombles
war
the
given
greatly
been
not
and
be.
it
yet
may
approved
dance. Tho dance Is to the music of
don, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo
MARKET REPORT.
their own volcos and the drum and It is
county; Juan Sandoval, Guadalupe, 160
A SCATHING
REPORT.
a monotonous humdrum of ki-with
MONET AND METAL.
acres, Guadalupe county.
onco in a whilea war whoopor an Imita- Anil. Canteen
Has Ruined
Scores nf Good
Legislation
New Yorjc, Sept. 26. Money on call tion of the
Final Homestead
Entry: Benigno
of
wild
a
or
cry
coyoturkey
14 per cent,
Soldiers and Lowered 'Discipline.
Silver, 51 M. te. The leader In the dance carries now
strong at 13
Jaramillo, Anton Chico, 160 acres, BerNew York, Sept. 26. Lead, quiet, an American
a striking contrast to
Washington, D. C, Sept. 2(1. Hrlgader nalillo county.
$11.75. their dance Inflag,
9J4.1SM;
copper, weak, Jfll.50
the days gone by when General Funston, In his annual report
GOVERNOR'S REPORT.
GRAIN.
they danced around the body of a white of the department of Colorado, declares
Governor Otero last evening forward
man
and
held
the
recent
and
the
Close.
tomahawk
that
36.
legislation
scalp
Wheat, Sep- in
Chicago, Sept.
endtheir hands.
of congress has lowered the discipline of ed his annual report for the year
tember, 80; December, 60
scores of good soldiers ing June 30, to the secretary of the Inruined
the
army,
October,
Corn, September,
60;
and enriched saloon keepers, gamblers terior. The report consists of over 1,000
CYCLOHEJTMTANIA.
and dissolute women, ills report an pages of manuscript and Is unusually
December,
33)f;
Oats, September,
nounces a dopiorablo Increase In offenses, complete and replete with information
The City was Flooded and Han; Houses Were Seri
31.
particularly in desertion, attrlbutted to
'
LARD,-RIBPORK,
ously Damaged.
,
tho abolition of the canteen and garrison regarding the condition and resources
of New Mexico. The report was prePork, September, 916.50; December,
London, Sept. 20. A dispatch from life restrictions ol the men returning
services.
field
pared with great labor and there was
from
J10.05.
Rome today announces that a severe
Lard, September, 811.45;' October,
much work in collecting the data. The
has
over
a
cyclone
Catania,
810.00.
swept
Strikers Are Quiet Today.
city
printed report will be illustrated
by
Ribs, September, 810.05; October, on the east coast of Sicily.. Catania Is
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 26. Quiet reigns cuts furnished by the Bureau of Imflooded and many houses, Including the
810.00.
'
it'
in
There
the
Lackawanna
region today.
migration.
STOCK.
Villa Bellani, have been damaged. The
was no
of yesterday's dis
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20. Cattle, re- railroads hifve suffered seriously. The turbance.repetition
In and about Oliphant,
also wrought haVoc at Modlca,
REPUBLICANS
ENTHUSIASTIC.
ceipts, 6,000, Including 1,500 Texans; cyclone
a town of Sicllv. whom HAVRral nnranna where the 13th regiment is encamped,
market steady.
Native beef steers,
87.05; Tex- wero killed. Mount Etna shows fur the turbulence, of the strikers seems to Delegates Selected to the San Miguel County Conven84.05; ther signs of activity, and the volcano have exhausted itself in the rioting of
as and Indian steers 83.00
tion and Rousing Speeches Were Made.
of Stromboli is still active.
83.05; native cows
Texas cows, 81.05
yesterday, when James "Winston was
84.15; stockers and
There
was another enthusiastic Reand heifers, 32.20'
killed. Two or three more arrests were
NO SI6N OF SETTLEMENT.
84.65; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 82.00
on tbe west side In
publican
meeting
in
made
case
Winston
the
today.
86.00.
83.15; calves, 82.35
La? Vegas Thursday
It was
night.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market sttrong. Striking Employes at Lebanon Demand the Discharge of
' President Doing' Well.
held at Maes hall, in precinct No. S, to
Muttons 83.15
83.85; lambs, 83.70
Imported Southern Negroes.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 26. Admiral select delegates to the county conven83.00;
84.35; range wethers, 82.75
M. Rlxey, Burgeon general of
the tion, lion. Eugonio Romero was made
ewes 83.00
84.00,
Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 26. There Is no P.
the chairman of the meeting and Juan
Chicago, Sept. 86. Cattle, receipts, sign of a settlement of the strike at the navy, and Dr. Lung called upon
Cavanaugh, secretary. Housing speeches
5,500, Including 400 westerns; market
American. Iron and Steel Company's president this morning. After their ex- were made by Eugenio Itomero, Pablo
steady.
Dr.
announced
that
Rixey
amination,
88.50; filant. The modified offer of the
Good to prime steers, 87.50
t'llbarrl, Ignaclo Esquibel and Judge
includes the discharge of the condition of the president was sat Jose Baca. Rafael Gal legos, a puny
87.35; stockers
poor to medium, 84.00
cows
81.50
the Southern negroes brought bore to isfactory..
85.00;
politician, tried to make a speech
and feeders, 82.50
of those people
85.75; canners, taice tne strikers' places, and to this
against the
84.50; heifers, 83.25
Will
Bonds.
Buy
wbo give him the crumbs on which he
84.75; President Sternberg has so far refnsed
81.50
83.50; bulls, 83.35
26. The subsists, but was hooted down.
' calves, 83.00
Washington, D. C, Sept.
87.25; Texas fed steers, to accede.
The delegates to the county convensecretary of the treasury has made the
83.00
84.25; western steers, 83.75
FINANCIAL TROUBLES.
announcement that he will buy 5 per tion chosen wore Eugenio Romero, Juan
80,25... ,
..
cent bonds of 1904 at 105 fiat. There are Maes, Zacarias Valdez and Juan CavaSheep, receipts, 14, OOOiJmarket steady. Norman Barrett,
Former
Bank President, Cut His
i
83.60
84.10;
Good
to
choice
$109,400,000
wethers,
of these bonds outstanding. naugh.
..... .
,
ki S3, tta Rn,
Throat with a Razor.
a
lair no cnoice mixeu,i aa .ou
Masonic Grand Lodge.
'
Santa Bosa Oil.
western sheep 83.75
$3. 80;fj native
Atchison, Kans., Sept. 26. Norman
The Masonic Grand Lodge will meet
S.
H.
who
is
interested
Newman,
In
85.50; western lambs,
lambs, 83.50
deBarratt, formerly president of the
'
84.00
85.85.
oil developments at Santa Rosa, has in this city on October 20. A. A. Keen,
funct Atchison National bantc, comreturned there to resume work on the the grand secretary, has secured resuicide In his room at tho By rain
duced rates for those who will attend.
Get What You Ask Fori .. mitted
hotel here today cutting his throat 'with well. He has a proposition from a Las The
fare will be one and
that
When you ask for Cascarets Candy a razor. Worry over the failure of his Cruces firm to .put a well down 1,000
Cathartic be sure you get them. bank and the financial troubles that feet deep so as to determine definite v is, the delegates will pay full fare comh
rate on
whether or not oil can be found In pay ing and will secure a
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. followed probably are the causes." The
bank suspended lit ing quantities.., Mr. Newman
returning.
Never sold in bulk. A substitute is Atchison National
will
close
September, 1800.
with thfs firm and it is exDectpd thp
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware I
Albuquerque Fair $2.65, return Oct.
'
well will be put down at once.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
.
13 to 17..
All druggists, ioc. .
'1

f.ss-c.-

'
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84-4-
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No. 4 BAKERY.

It is One of the Most Promising Fields in
the Southwest and the Developments

His

Summer .Cottage Near Lake

WAR DANCE

On Tuesday next, September 30, will
be celebrated the feast of San Geroni- rho by the Pueblo Indians at Taos. This

Brush About

.

Bound and Gagged

i

.

the

On October 1st the retail store of 11. II. Cartwrlglit & Bro. will bo consolidated with tho F. S. Davis Co. store. Tho business of the combined
Co. In the building now
stores will bo conducted by the Cartwrllit-Davl- s
occupied by the F. .S. Davis Co. It Is being thoroughly overhauled and
will be tho largest and host equipped grocery storo In New Mexico. Wo
Invito all old customers of both stores to patronize the new storo, and can
confidently assure such, as well as all new customers, that we will be
in shape to give better satisfaction than ever before.

BUSY

KEPT THE POLICEMEN

First Officer They Saw, Knocked

the Second One Oown and Tied Him to a Post
and Escaped

the

From

We will carry the following linos:
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Third.

Youngstown, O., Sept. 26. A gang of
burglars early today blew up the safe
of the Beechwood Improvement Company of South Sharon, Pa., and secured
$400 in cash, After robbing the safe the
men, four or five In number, were first
seen by Policeman Newton. Stamp,
and
whom they overpowered, bound
gagged. George Haynes, another policeman, was knocked down and tied to
a post and Policeman Saylor kept up a
running fight with the men for some
distance, but they finally escaped.
DONA ANA
Republican

POLITICS.

COUNTY
to

County Convention

Raton October

4

Select Delegates

to

Democrats Have Not

Vet Made a

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR AND POTATOES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA,
GRANITEWAKE AND TINWARE,
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES.

FRESH MEATS.
Yours very truly,

Caijtwiwoht-Davi-

h

Co.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make tbe best loaf bread yon ever
We watch the meat we buy, It cost so
much you should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making
and judgment in baking. Light enough to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be

be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we 0AN and SELL as
LOW as wa DAEE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
:
:
!
to satisfy each and every one :

Stir.

Cahtwkioiit it lino..
Davis Co.,

H. K.
F. S.

Special to the New Mexican.
It is just
pleasing and strengthening,
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 25.
brown enough to look right and taste right-A- .
A call was this week issued by the
trial will convince you of its merits :
Republican county central committee
for a delegate convention to be held on We have a HUEEY WAGON at
your disposal, not from the POLICE STATION but
the 4th of October for the purpose of
from the ST0EE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendaelecting six delegates to the Republican convention at Raton. No call has
tion instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry we will get it to yon.
been issued as yet for the Republican
convention for the nomination of county officers. Two years ago this convention was held about ten days before PHONE 53
SANTA FE
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
that
the election, and It Is assumed
such will be the case this year. The
not yet
Democratic convention has
been called. Two years ago the magnates of this party deemed It well to
FIRE PROOF,
await the action of the Republican convention to be held for the purpose of
STEAM HEATED,
nominating county officers, and it is
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
likely tflat the same course will be folTHE CLAIRE HOTEL
lowed this year also. It is assumed
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
that the delegates to the Raton convention will meet there with the deleSANTA FE, N. M.
gates from the other legislative districts in this section and make the leg
American or European Plan.
LARGE
islative nominations. The only person
to
be a candidate for the
understood
GEO. E. ELLIS,
SAMPLE
legislature from this county is Major
Eugene Van Patten. He is said to
and Proprietor.
Owner
ROOMS FOR
the Republican nomination for the
COMMERCIAL
lower house for the counties of Dona
Ana and Otero.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

3r

de-si-

MEN

VICTOR

TRUJILLO

Large Attendance

Feast

Heavy

KILLED

Expected
Rains

in

BY

A

ROCK

at the San Geronlmo Indian
Taos

Personal

County

Items.

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, Sept. 25.
The indications point to a very large
crowd in attendance on the San Geron-im- o
Indian feast here September 30.
Heavy rains occurred all over the
county on Saturday last.
W. J. Cartwright and family
have
moved to Taos from Twining for the
winter,
Edward Hatton, who is seeking the
nomination for member of the house
on the Republican ticket from
this
county, was in town Tuesday and
Wednesday sizing up the" situation.
Edward Westoby, deputy sheriff, and
Horton Tice, were down from Red Riv- er Monday and Tuesday.
Frank Staplln went to Costilla todav
on business.
Victor Trujlllo, a laborer on the new
toll road at the Rio Grande northwest
of here, was killed this morning by a
falling rock falling upon him and
crushing his skull. A strong blast sent
several big rocks Into tho air and one
of these struck him in its descent.

Tne Hew luexico rnniinry Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH EH
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ofstandard Eastern Colleges.
men inftructors.'aU'-graduateHew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomplatai
water-workall convenience.
; baths,
81x

'

steam-heate-

s

s,

d,

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 'J0 perBoswall
Is

a noted health
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
excellent people.
8,700 fast akove sea level;
BBQBNT6 Nathan Jaffa. W. M. Bead. E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Left,
aod B. A, Oahooa. for particulars address
d;

retort,

Col. J. W. Willson,

Suoerintendent

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

s

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

m

OLD ABE MINE OWNERS.
The Recent

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Purchasers Have Just Completed Their First
Inspection of the Property,

The eastern company which recently
purchased the Old Abe mine, near
is highly pleased with tho property. Twelve of those interested have
just made the first trip of Inspection to
the property, and two weeks wore socnt
In going over It. One of tho members
said:
"We have boen looking Into tho mines
with a view of commencing work on an
extensive scale. Just what Improvements and work will be done will be decided In the near future. But I may
say that everyone Is well pleased with
what ho saw and learned during our recent visit. A large amount of money
has been invested In the properties, but
this is only a beginning, as it Is neces
sary to put In large amounts to work
the properties on a basis which will give
the best results.
"I am unable to state at present
whether other investments will bo made
in that section, but would not be surprised if considerable ad joining property
was iakon oy me company."
Cari-Z02-

Developing Gold Property.
Lou Trout, of the Bromide Mining
District, has returned from an eastern
trip in which ho Interested capitalists
in tho Buckhorn gold property. A mill
is being put in shape and a crew hired
to begln,work at onco. Mr. Trout is
one of the most energetic men in Bromide.
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The Pueblo Indians Will Give Their Danoes
and Kun Their Eaoea at Taos on
Next Tuesday.
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"Altar Selection."

received a large
assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,.
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the
'

Bon-To-

restaurant.

SANTA FE, NEWDMEXIC0

X'J;
41

i

United States Designated Depositary.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

San Francisco Street, Corner.BurroAlley

ESTABLISHED
ABB

coi n

.

'

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buck- jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry, Dug Out Idols, PotWork
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican
m

Pwn
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The rumble of the Tom L, Johnson
TUCUICiRI NOTES.
the land.
circus is heard throughout
Tom, although a great reformer, has a
Tticumcarl, Sept. 34.
big "bar'l" and history proves that reWMMMlLl
A man named Ethel, who was running
formers generally use the "btir'l" for a boarding tout on the Dawson road,
ThS NEW M X!CA PRINTING COMPANY
reform has disappeared, leaving several hunIn
political
all It Is worth
dred dollars of debts behind him.
Entered as Second Class matter at
The West Indian and Central Ameri schemes.
Dr. Steward, of Kansas City, has loHie Santtt Fe PostofB.ce.
can republics had best understand that
t'm'le Sam is In somewhat of a scrappy
Arizona Is a Democratic territory. cated here and will niak" tit is his homo.
newsThe New Mexican Is the oldest
Thedodlciitlon of the Metlimlistcliurch
mood these days. They had better not Robert E. Morrison, the Republican
evpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
not was held last Sunday. It was an imon the old man's coat tulls.
may
there,
for
tread
candidate
delegate
pressive service, and was conducted by
ery postofS.' fe the territory, and has
be elected, but will put up a first class Rev. A. P. Morrison. 1). 1).
superintena large
growing circulation among
Nevada Republicans, In recent state and stunning fight. Indeed, his chances dent of New Mexico missions, assisted by
the Intelligent and progressive people
free
Rov.
for
Democratic
A.
demand
The
of
a
made
Santa Rosa.
are Increasing dally.
Watson,
convention,
of the southwest.
The public schools opened last week,
silver, It Is safe to assume that this candidate for the position has no sure
and by tho closo of tho week there was
demand will not be gratified to tiny thing of it by any means.
a total enrollment of 8.1 pupils.
alarming extent In the near future.
It la currently reported that the surto the
The Importance of mining
l
fact veying corps running the
The Moros of the Philippines are ns United States is shown by the
f
is about thirty miles
hard to deal with as were the Apaches that last year the value of ores and distant.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 at one
time, but the day of the Moros other minerals produced In this counTho Dawson lino is completed for 32
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 is at hand. Uncle Sam is too
As mining miles, cast of French', ha tr.icklavlng is
big to be try, was $1,376,820,102.
Dally, per month, by carrier
mall
thwarted by a few thousand
savage like farming Is really a production of
suspended on accouiitof the
Daily, per month, by
2.00
tribesmen.
the unlinishcd condition of a bridge.
wealth and not merely changing
Dally, three months, by mall
A man named Kellev was instantly
form or bartering wealth as manufacDally, six months, oy mnu
50
This is an excellent time to show the turing or business, this enormous min- killed on tho Dawson line by the pro- Dail, one year, by mail.
.25
mature explosion of a blast of powder.
Cation rule or ruin faction In this eral production Is one reason why the A man named
Weekly, per month
.75
Courtney was terribly In- and decent United States leads In prosperity.
the
Weekly, per Quarter ...
that
county
respectable
jurod.
1.00
..
months
Weekly, six
clement of the Republican party will
2.00
To St. Paul and Minneapolis Aia the
Weekly, per year
stand no more of its boodle political
J. Pierpont Morgan does not like the
methods.
the
way President Roosevelt handles
Car .eave
Through
trusts and he is endeavoring to force ivansas
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.
u.su p. m. ana arrives St.
jiy
Com Paul Kruger Is writing a book the nomination of G rover Cleveland by Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
and there will be 100,000 words In It. some party or the other. J. Pierpont m. next uay.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Sew Mexico Demand State- The old gentleman is evidently writing Morgan will discover that he has found
Tho Wabash Is also the most direct
hood of tlic 571" Congress.
against time, but how people can find his match in the common people who and only through car line to the lia-- t
the time for the perusal of such a book prefer President Roosevelt a thousand without change at oil, liirr St.. Louis or
of Chicago.
fisherman
times to the glum old
Of Right and In Justice ew these stern times is not clear.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or wrne
Buzzards Bay. Electing a president of
Mciirn Should Bo a Stale.
undersigned who will reserve;
as to tho
King Leopold of Belgian, Intends to the United States Is not as easy
Cars.
borti . In Sleer
visit this country soon.
he must forming and watering a steel trust.
If
lJuu P. Hitchcock,
Extract from the Congressional come, let him come at once. Times are
(len. Agt. Pass. Dept.
I'SfC
Record of June 23111,
J. Pierpont Morgan, the trust magprosperous now in the United States,
Denver, Coin
7. $12.
and the people can stand a few mis nate, has declared himself against the Second Class Colonist Kates to Cali
senate:
of
President pro tcin,
renomination of President Roosevelt by
haps and some 111 luck.
fornia.
"The chair lias been requested to
the Republican party. He wants to
restate the proposition, and will A scion of the British aristocracy organize a political trust that will unDuring tho months of September and
the Santa Fe will sell re
October.
do so.
made his debut in a New York theater do President Roosevelt. He will not duced rate tickets, one
way, from all
The senator front Indlaim, the a few nigWts ago and the New York and cannot succeed. The millions of points to California;
from Santa Fc one
on
committee
or
the
400
were out in full to applaud and patriotic and loyal American voters way $2;). 00, intermediates reduced ac
chairman
For particulars, call on an;
territories, has stated In open cheer him. The fellow is a deucedly cannot be handled by the trusts and cordingly.
senate today, that the committee poor actor, but, then, he is a "Mylord" bought and sold like sheep in the agent ot the SantaII. Fe.
S. Lt TZ, Agon .
shambles.
will report on Hie territorial bill, you know.
Santa Fe, N. M.
or
the
on the third day
W. .1. Blac k, (!. P. A.,
The Democratic candidate for gover
It may seem strange that Eddy counTopeka, Kas.
next session of congress. There
nor of Massachusetts firmly declines to ty has more than fifteen times as many
upon the senator of Pennsylvania
Colonist Rates to the Northwest
asks unanimous consent, that on recognize the greatness of Colonel horsts as Bernalillo, but that is what
During the months of September and
In
is
Massachu
counassessment
senate
the
rolls
Chaves
William
the
if
Bryan.
say.
Jennings
the tenthdny
October the Santa Fe will sell reduced
session and on the llrst day there- setts Democrats are evidently no long ty leads In the value of Its horses with rate tickets to nil points in the Northcrown
not
and
on
cross
of
$06,031;
er daft
the
Eddy $82,935; Grant $71,000; San west; to Helena and Butte, Montana,
gold
after it may be in session ir
Otero .'I3.00; Spokane, Wash., 834.50; l'or.-lanMiguel $59,000; Socorro $59,000;
on the tenth, the bill shall be of thorns.
Astoria, 'J'acoma and Seattle,
$57,000;
Sierra
Lincoln
$56,000;
$44,000;
business.
made the unlinishcd
137.00
For particulars call on any
is sticking pins into Union $38,000; Dona Ana $37,000;
San
of
Is there objection? The chair The White Czar
the Santa Fc.
agent
Thel
Mora
of
Man
Juan $34,000;
the Bosphorus.
$28,000; Taos $20,000;
II. S. Li t,, Agent.
none, and the order is the SickCzar
has plenty to do at home, Luna $16,000; Valencia $12,000; GuadaWhite
W, J. Black, G. )'. A., Topeka, Ivans.
'
but nevertheless does he from time to lupe $8,000; McKinley $7,000; Bernalillo
EVER THMK ABOUT IT,
time stir up the animals In the Euro $6,000. The assessors of Santa Pe and
TERRITORIAL CONREPUBLICAN
CALL FOR
pean political circus. He probably does Rio Arriba counties failed to summarVENTION.
that in order to forget his home trou ize the total value of horses In their reMauy a Kesideut of Sant Fe Will TV11
A delegate convention of the Repiib-.icables.
counties.
spective
They probably
voters of New Mexico is hereby
Y,u.
thought the horses were not of much
called to meet in the City of Raton at
We
are
in a very rapid age.
living
to
AVhen
it comes
returning property account anyway.
eleven o'clock In tin) morning of Friday
Few of us bother our heads about small
the loth day of October, A. IJ., VMS, for for taxable purposes, T. B. Catron Is
things, and so many persons Ic.ok upon
the purpos-- 'if placing in nomination a very strong in doing so at less than
Manless lands for landless men is the a pain, ache or lameness in the back as
candidate from Now Mexico to the 58th ten per cent of its real value. He Is
way that irrigation advocates put it a small thing. They wait for it to pass
congress, and to transact such other also
very good on appealing from rais and there Is a good point in this allit- off, giving no thoueht to the cause.
bush-esas may properly come before
es of assessments. The records of sev eration. The United States owed much Remember these
i,n
pnnvention.
important facts, take
"hn Renubllcan electors of this Tor eral of the counties bear out this asser of its
past prosperity to the fact that a mental note of them for future use,
In
the
believe
who
all
those
and
tion. fully.
ritory
It gave free homes to the men out of and when the time comes use them.
of the Republican party and
principles
!
....a
..
,!
their The kidneys are the sewers of the syswith
work or men dissatisfied
ttuiiuiinnml In th"
in Its policies
The cattlemen of the west are urged work. Reclamation of the arid lands tem; they carry off the Impure matter,
National Republican platform adopted
Convention to organize a trust to fight the beef will
but sewers sometimes become clogged
by the Republican National
provide thousands more of desiraSo do the kidneys. The kidneys
trust. It is rather a good idea to ble homes
held in the City of Philadelphia. June
up.
of
to
the
relieve
congestion
enare local ed near the small of the back,
19th, l'JOO, who believe in and of fight trusts with trusts. It would be a eastern cities and at the same
time
dorse statehood for the Territory
battle of giants, although the laws make new markets for over production hence any stoppage affects thr back.
Now Mexico and favor an honest, fair,
This means backache, lame back, weak
would be the same
and just administration of public affairs governing the fray
and assure higher wages to the
back and many other distressing sympthat govern competition
in this territory aro respectfully and ns those
man. The reclamation of the toms. Therein lots more to tell on this
nxknrl to nnito under this call among small tradesmen.
most
vital
the
is
therefore
arid lands
subject, but we won't do it liexfi, for we
and to take! part In tho selection of dele
people,
before the American
want to show you how to keePlhe kidgates to the Territorial Convention.
Between the coal mine operators and problem
m uo entitled
more vital than the tariff, the money neys so the bnck will have no cause to
Tho several counties
con
coal
the
the
coal
mine
strikers,
to representation as follows:
or the trust question and the ache.
of the country are having a question
Pnunt.v.
Delegates. sumers
east and north are equally Interested
A. S. Sampson, cf 1729 Forest Avenue,
cold time of it. When these consum
Bernalillo
south. New Kansas City, carpenter and painter by
with the west and the
ers do wake up, and take matters of
Chaves
to take its part trade, says "It is seven or eight years
Mexico should
Colfax
this kind into their hands, then the in the settlementprepare
of this question and since I first felt the effects of kidney
Dona Ana
coal mine operators and coal
mine
therefore should be well represented at trouble and during all that time I
Eddy
strikers will have a decidedly hot time the
at Colorado have had some very severe attacks, of'irant
Irrigation congress
of it.
Juadalupe
Springs, Colo., where plans will be for ten being laid up for weeks at a, time
Lincoln
mulated and advocated for the speedy not able to work at all. I not only had
Montana Democrats are loyal to the
Luna
reclamation of the arid lands by the pains in my back, but my head ached so
McKinley
Kansas City platform, but as Montana
of that I thought at times that It would
disposition
Mora
cuts very little figure in a national government and the
split. I doctored a great deal and used
Otero- these lands and water-right- s
after
it should go such reclamation has been
10 election, even though
every kind of medicine I knew about
Rio Arriba
accomplishbut without relief. I finally tried
" Democratic, there is very little conso
San Juan
Doan's Kidney pills and I think I owe
lation to the Bryan followers in the
San Miguel
10
Santa Fa
my life to their use. I continued the
fact that the majority of Montana
Sierra
treatment until I had token three boxes
Advices, from Beaumont, Texas, indi
Democrats still believe in the free sil
Socorro
cate an early decline in the production when the pains In my back were re
ver fallacy.
Taos
of petroleum and it Is quite
evident lieved, my appetite returned and my
Union
12
that the majority of Investors in the whole system was regulated."
an
order
issued
Valencia
Root
has
Secretary
Just such emphatic endorsement can
of the oil companies there will
Alternates will not be recognized
for establishing schools at all army stocks
into be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Proxies will only be recognized if held nnsts for lieutenants and captains of find they have put their money
into Ireland's
and ask what
hv tho citizens of tho same county irom
ten years' service. It is nec some very deep holes. This result was his customers Pharmacy
report.
which delegates giving proxies were less than
deto
other
be
Unless
expected.
only
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
elected. County conventions must be essary that army officers keep up with
n
the times the same as any other pro- velopments are made, it Is apparent
hold on or before the Oth day of OctoCo., Buffalo, N. T.,
who
those
will
have
looked
the
that
take
upon
committees
fession must do and it seems that the
sole agents for the United States.
ber, 1U02, County
convencall
of
oil
discoveries
and
at
Beaumont
as
solv
county
action
Remember the name Doan's and
pioper
post schools are the best means of at
tions at such times and places as thoy
ing the fuel oil problem are doomed to take no other.
end.
deem bost or on that date, J.ne cnair-ma- taining that
In fact, unless other
disappointment.
and secretaries of tho county
fields are opened the use of oil for fuel
nro narnestlv requested to for
Suppose for an Instance that the law
of lessness which Is occurring at present will decrease rather than increase, and
ward copies of tho proceedings
be
looked for
said conventions and of tho names of in Pennsylvania, were happening
in such decrease may
such delegates as may bo elected to the New Mexico, then some of the oppot'he present time the re
At.
shortly.
to
the
convention
Territorial
Republican
nents of statehood would have a shad fineries are capable of absorbing most
" For six years I was acould
victim of d ys- uv
secretary oi tuis ctimiiin,
eat nothing
in Its worst form. I
after tho moetine of such convention. ow of argument for t'heir assertion that the production of Beaumont and Sour lepaia
mv
stomach would
iut milk toast, and at times
N. M. New Mexico
digest even that Last March 1
addressing tho same to Santa Fe,
people are not yet fitted Lake as well and the railroads will re- not retain and CASCARETS
and since then I
t.lmrn are no regular organized to
began taking
Whr.
govern themselves. Yet, there is no quire all of the surplus and the supply have
steadily improved, until I am as well as I
from
county committees the members ot this one who would
in
none
was
ever
life."
availLa.,
Jennings,
my
leaving
advocate
reducing
VAviD a. MuitPHY, newarK, u.
committee are authorized ana oirecieu
able for manufacturing purpose. It is
to perform tho duties of the county com Pennsylvania to the level of a terri
in
in
this
fact
which
lies
the
of
In
hope
cannot
because
it
peace
keep
ana
act
canov
tory
mittee
aocunuugij.
large profits to be realized from devel
Fijank A. Hi'ubei.i.,
the coal regions.
CATHARTIC
1
Chairman Republican Cen. Com
oping the oil indications in almost ev I I
Attest.
If this
The English newspapers do not know ery county of New Mexico.
Jose D. Sena,
immense
to make of President Roosevelt. territory in addition to its
what
Secretary.
Some of them rank him with Lincoln, coal veins should also be able to supply
are of the opinion tha't he can industries with petroleum, it would
others
are
Taos
of
county
The Republicans
out the policies he has un- soon rival Pennsylvania as a manufac
not
carry
all right and with good nominations
These English cousins need turing state.
dertaken.
Pleaiant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
will carrv the county by a handsome
Good, never Sicken, weaken, or uripo, iuc, Kic.we.
President!
not worry
themselves.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
majority.
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale Sterling Rmhu Companf , ChlOHBO, Montreal. Ktw York. Sll
Roosevelt will do about the righ't thing
at the right time. The American peo by the.New Mexican Printing comBold and giinrnntecd br all
New Mexico is advancing in every
MTA Dll gists
to elUL Tobacco Uablt.
ple have great fait'h in his ability and pany. Call or write and get prlca
of
the
yel
the
yelps
direction, despite
so
he has justified this trust. There
far
In
the
reformers
low sheets and snide
is every reason to 'believe that he will
territory.
continue to do so while occupying the
Your appettte is poor,
highest public office on earth.
England and France are after some
your heart "nutters,"
more Siamese territory. It seems that
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
Murphy of Troy, who a I
the kingdom of Siam will soon be a
few years ago was a power In Demo-- 1
stipated, bad taste in the mouth i It
kingdom of the past.
not all of these symptoms,
cratic politics in the Empire State, was I
I
then some of them ? It's
Senator Marion Butler of North Car- utterly beaten in the recent primaries
I
your liver.
olina, saya the Populists will put a in his town. Even Troy Democrats
I
presidential ticket in the field In 1904. could not stand t'he corrupt methods of I
All right; let it come. The Republicans his machine. In Santa Fe county and
in New Mexico It is very plain that the I
is a
cannot be scared that way.
Republicans should administer the
I I
I v vI
A sta'te constitution, one and undivi- same sort of a lesson to T. B. Catron,
vegetable remedy, I
ded, must be submitted to t'he people who some years ago was a Republican
no mineral or
containing
of the future Sunshine State. No con- leader, but who is now hostile to thel
narcotic poisons. It will correct
stitution with a lot of amendments administration and to many of the true
any or all symptoms, make your health,
trailing around it will be ndopted by and loyal Republicans, not only in this I
and spirits good. . At druggists, 50 cents,
appetite
county, but throughout the territory.
the people.
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ABSTRACTS!

Mississippi had three legal hangThe fact
ings o negroes yesterday.
that these three black men escaped
was
lynching looks as If ft new era
duwnlng wny down Bouth.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.
.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Treasurer
Office in Griffin Block, Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlcf
in the Capitol.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested
william Mckean;
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Attorney-at-La'
e
west
of
miles
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M,
Dwellers, twenty-fivKidof
the
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
w. j. Mcpherson,
Affecenc? Jbout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
at law. PracUces in all the
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Attorney
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Mexico.
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Attorney-at-Ladegrees. The gases are carbonic
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atLas Cruces, New Mexico".
District attorney for Dona Ana,
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
11:08
reach
m.
and
a,
at
waters
The3e
Fe
leave Santa
of Invalids and tourists.
Third Judicial District.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salti OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fa
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa
(Late Surveyor General.)
Hot springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particAttorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
of these waters has beea thoroughly ulars, address
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
M
N.
TaOS
COUflty,
OjO Caliente.
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
N. B. LAUGHLIN

President.

0JU CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.

j

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, PfOprietOr

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

TUB

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couattes of
Santa Fe, Kio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

ExcHangelolel
Begt Located Hotel in City

j. T.

Special Rates by the Weak or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

1!2,

....

FORSHA

P: oprietor.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Practices In all the courts oi the
and the departments at Washingter-rito-

AT THE CLOODS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

ton, D. C.

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so see

I

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

above them in places.

d,

made'

I

Palace Building

Office Old

Ainai'illo-Tii-cumcar-

I

'

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining properly situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

cut-of-

Jrng

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

.

specialty."
LAS CRUCES

Mexican Central Railway

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iiublto.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bag.
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant

Address'tho undersigned for full and reliable information.

W. S. MEAD

A1URD0CK,! A. G. PA.,

Commercial Ag't,

City of Mexico

MEXICO.

Public- -

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

D

NEW

Real Estate Agent and Notary

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

W.

- -

El

Paso,

Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

n

Dpntlst.
Plaza,

D. W. MANLEY,
Office. Southwest
Corner of

Co's Drug Store.

over-Fisch-

s

Masonic.

4

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, butRemingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 3 hale and vigorous

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A.. F. and A. M

'

Regular

communica-

tion first Monday In each
momth at Masonic Hll

at

7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,

W.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretarj

old age.

ill

M.

SANTA FE CHAPTEH, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con.
vocation second Monday Is
each month at Masonic Hall

at

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELJJODT, H. P,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

i
I

I

11
i

SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

REMINGTON

X. O. O. 3P.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Itlis brothers welcome.
"D. L. MILLER, N. O.
A. P. HOOLE Secretary.

TYPEWRITERS

!

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
"

Dealers,"

i

Santa Fe.

N

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of acM
month at Odd Fellows; hall. Vlsltlni
patriarchs welcome.
,
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

At.

Foster-Mllbur-
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WfsXburJbWer.'
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-
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The McMillan
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SANTA FE LODGE, No, 0, B. P.
ft
E holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, TBI. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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CROUP.
Usually begins with the symptoms of
a common cold; there is shilliness,
Nty WuuueuuMor of the Shannon Copper
sneezing, sore throat, lint skin, quick
pulse, hoarseness and impeded respir
Company Will be Working in
Give fhequunt small dose of
ation.
Four Months.
LAJtDS UjNDER IIRIGATIOJJ SYSTEM.
Ballard's Horehound
(the
Syrup,
T. A. Lister of Willlamsport, Pa., has
child will cry for it) and at the first
c?nred
push
arrived at Lordsburg and will
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now t oi
sign of a croupy cough, apply frequentfor sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
wor kon the North American Mining
ly Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
Price of land with ,vrpotual water rights from $17 ta S25 e acre.
Company property of which he Is pres
to the throat. HOc at Fischer Drug Co.
(Effective September 1, 1902.)
to location.
Fiyments may ba tado In ton yesr installment..
for several
Ident. He will remain
No. no leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
Alfalfa. Clralns, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai lieetagrsw to perfection.
Notice
Publication.
for
week:.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
(Homestead Entry No. fj5ill.)
of the
John K. Erskine. secretary
connection from El Paso and Southern
Kb. N. M., Sept. 9, 1902
Office
at
Land
Santa
Shannon Copper Company, J. W. Haz
Notice is hereby (riven thui the following; California, returning, arrive at Santa
named settler has liied notio ot his intention Fe at 11:50 a. m.
cn, treasurer, and George C. Gill, a dl
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
There's many a cause for headache. to
commute to cash and muUo llnal proof in
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and JJaldy, where Important minrector, were at Clifton last week look Men are not often troubled by headaches. support of his claim, and that said proof will
eral discoveries have lutely been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
The Vhen they are it is generally due to bil- bo made before tho retrwter or receiver at to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Iner nve- - the comnany property.
to. N. M., on uctolier 21, lung, viz:
bo made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
But women .Santa
wiiril lieseli. tor the s'4 nc'.i. s, nw1. of sec Southern California, returning arrive at
new concentrator is being pushed and iousness or indigestion.
favorable to tho prosncctor as the U. S. Government Laws
to tion It. township 17 north, rango 12 east. He Santa Fe at 5:35
have headaches which seem
m.
p.
It Is expected it will be in working or- their sex, frequent nervous peculiar
witnesses to nrovo hi:
throbbing niimpN thn following
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 0:20 p. m
residence upon and cultivation of
der within four months. It will be headaches. Does it not seem a3 if such continuous viz:
NATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
S, Arnold, Theodore ti.
said
land,
Hurry
Near Raton, New Moxlco, on this Grant, are locatod the COAL MINES
fo
framed with wood instead of steel as headaches peculiar to women must be at Alartiu, Simeon Viveasli, of l'etMis, N. M., and to connect with No. 7, westbound
IAN CHURCH.
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
M.
San Francisco and Northern California
to womanly disease? WomWilliam Spurks. ot W illis,
related
Dnce
of
steel
account
on
1902.
first
the,
.
intended,
Oct.
Omaha, Neb.,
Mani hi, it. ITEiio, Register.
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf en ins that farm
who suiter with diseases peculiar to
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
for the above occasion, the Santa Fe mills beine so rushed with orders. To en
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
the sex do not realize the drain of vital
m.
DEAD.
THE
FROM
RAISED
the
to
Omaha and return wait for steel would delay
will sell tickets
Kor particulars and advertising matter apply to
comple strength and nerve force they undergo
726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m
No.
Orithe
for
C. W. Landis, "Porter'
as a consequence of disease. It is this
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for tlon of the. mill for six months.
to
connect
east
with
No.
8,
from
bound,
the round trip. Dates of sale October
The Gibson Development Company is which causes the familiar headaches of ental Hotel, Chanute, Kas., says: "I San Francisco
and Northern California,
sick women.
13 and 14, good for return passage until
know what It was to suffer with neuup an abundance of silver lead
piling
arrive
at Santa Fe at 11:20
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Dr.
returning,
November 30, 1902.
of
a
bottle
I
and
I
deed
on
got
San
did,
the
ore in sinking the shaft
cures sucn neaaacues rjy curing the ralgia
m.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
was
and
I
Simon mine. The lead Is a strong one cause irregularity, weakening drains, Ballard's Snow Liniment
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Santa Fe, N. M.
I tried to get
dead.'
the
from
'raised
differor
ulceration
female
ore
weak
is
of
inflammation,
the
character
Leaves Lamy at 8:35 a. m.,
west
X. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. and the
"Favorite prescription" invigorsome more, but before I had 'deposed' bound on
ent from anything else in the Lords- ness.
Mondays and Thursdays
enthe
entire
and
ates
tones
I
system,
up
cured
was
I
bottle
of
A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
entirely.
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdayi
burg camp. On the Hancock and the
the appetite, quiets the nerves am my
tellin' de truth too," 25c, 50c and and Saturdays; no connection
"I want all the world to know," Malpi the ore bodies thus far encoun courages
from
ana gives reiresning sieep.
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Ashaway, tered are copper with fair gold value.
Santa Fe.
"I was troubled with congestion of the uterus $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
ana teinale weakness lor rive years," wntes Mrs.
R. I "what a thoroughly good and re
All of above trains run through solid
D. B. Randall, who is in charge of Koot. Kerwm, ot AiDert, Hastings
Co.. Out,
A SAD DISAPPOINTMENT.
so weak and nervous I could hardly dc
liable medicine I found In Electric Bit the United States Gold and
from Chicago to California and carry
Copper "Was
disis
a
medicine
anv work. Had severe pain in back, also dizzi
Ineffective liver
ters. They cured me of Jaundice and Company's Lordsburg mine, reports ness
Pullman and tourists sleepers
and oain in head. Mv heart would heat so
but you don't want to through
The St. Louis Special now leaves DciiWr at :i p. m. daily, arriving at
hard and fast at times I would have to sit still appointment,
me
liver troubles that had caused
Through sleeping car reservation ar- conore
of
the excellent showing
that
till 1 got all right again. But after taking four purge, strain ana nretiK me giunua ui
anged for on application.
great suffering for many years. For a tii ues and the work will be pushed
St. Joseph ft..'10 a. in., Kansas City 11:10 a. m., and St. Louis G::ir p. m.
the Htomac'h and bowels. DeWitt's
one of his ' Golden Medical Discovery
I felt
Ticket Office:
excel
genuine all around cure they
with the anticipation of having ore to entirely well. I also' used one box' of ' Lotion Little Early Risers never disappoint. CATRON City
the next day. Another good train for St. Louis leaves Denver 10 p.
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
as directed.
anything I ever saw." Electric Bitters shin ns snnn as the concentrator
Is Tablets and one ot buppositones nave
Ail ine symptoms oi my irouoie
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
They cleanse the system of all poison
oisapare the surprise of all for their won1
in. daily, arriving at St. Louis 7:l!i a. m. tho second day. Tho Buram
I
and
cured.
thank
peareq
you
completely
and putrid matter and do it so gently
tor your kind advice aud your medicine."
derful work In Liver, Kidney and started.
C. R. Luton, secretary and manager
effects.
the
one
that
pleasant
enjoys
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
lington is tlio only line running its own trains over its own rails ALL
The El Paso & Rock Island
Stomach troubles.
Don't fail to try of the Michigan-NeMexico
Copper complexion and sweeten the breath,
are a tonic to the liver. Cure bil
They
ihem.
50cts.
Satisfaction
is
THE WAY from Donvor to St. Louis. There Is a certain amount of
Only
Route.
Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., will
iousness, torpid liver and prevent
10.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
NO.
TIME
TABLE
to
arrive at Lordsburg in a few days
fever. Fischer Drug Co.
satisfaction for the traveler in dealing with but one railway company
9:00 a. m.
Train leaves El Faso
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- complete arrangements for its con LOW RATES TO NORTHERN MICH
two
been
has
a
woman
m.
IGAN
1:15
POINTS.
After
Arrives
at
engaged
p.
Alamogordo
ORADO.
ppntratlnor mill. A erood Dart of the
7:20 p. m.
xne santa D'e win sell tickets to or three times she gets about us excited Arrives at Capitan
Commencing June 1st and until Oc- machinery is already on the ground.
to busi Arrives at
ever
as
a
is
does
over
niau
going
11:35 p. m.
Alamogordo
until ness
tober 15th, the Santa Fe will sell tick- The bodies of ore opened up on Its northern Michigan points daily
every morning.
4:2 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
ets to Colorado points at the following Belle and Carbonate mines are amply September 30; good for return passage
October
except
A
21
DYSPEPTIC.
until
Sunday.)
31,
a
(Daily
at
rate
one
of
YEARS
fare
low rates. Denver,
Colorado
$22.55;
St.
office, 1039
sufficient to warrant the Installation of
STAGE CONNECT IONS.
plus $2 for the round trip; for particu
R. II. Foster, 318 S. 2d St., Salt
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets the
Mescalero
Iadian
Tularosa
For
At
plant.
call
bothlars
of
the
been
Santa Fe, Lake City, writes: "I have
will be good for return passage until
agent
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
the. high smelter
On account of
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
October 31st. Continuous passage up
ered with dyspepia or indigestion for Agency and San Andreas mining re'
ComAberdeen
the
Copper
gion.
to Pueblo,
DENVER.
Santa Fe, N. M. 21 years; tried many doctors without
allowed at and charges
erect its own
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates from pany has decided to
relief; recently I got a bottle of Her- coun
and
Galllnas
and
The
CANDY CATHARTIC
surrounding
plans
all points in New Mexico to Denver. plant at Lordsburg.
bine. One bottle cured me, I am now
try.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par- specifications for a lead smelter of 100
off on the second. I have rec
tapering
At Walnut For Nogal.
ticulars call on any agent of the Santa tons daily capacity are already drawn
ommended It to my friends; it is curAt CapitanFor Fort Stanton Sani
and part of the machinery is ordered.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
50c
Co.
too."
at
Fischer
Drug
them,
ing
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Work will commence at once and it is 5e. COe.
Sarrta Fe, N. M.
'
Drunlili.
lin
and Bonlto country.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A.
Notice for Publication.
expected to have it in working order Genuine stamped C. C C. Never sold In bulk.
For information of any klad regard
comNo.
4021.)
The
Kas.
of
middle
the
(Homostead
Entry
Xopeka,
by
January.
;
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
ing the railroads or the country adjaLand Office at Santa Fo. N. M. SeDt. 3, 1902
"
pany is running its concentration plant
"something just as good."
LINGERING SUMMER COLDS.
Notice is hereby eriveu that tlio foliowiuer cent thereto, call on or write to
can
done
be
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
A. S. GREIG,
Dont let a cold run U this season. eight hours a day, all that
to make final proof in support of his claim,
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
Assistant General Manager.
and that said proof will he mailo before the
Summer colds are the hardest kind to with the limited water supply.
Via
Denver
the
and
Rio
Grande
rail Keister and Keeeiver at banta e, in. ftl., on A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Charles M. Taylor, who is Interested
cure and If neglected may linger along
1IKI2. viz ; Demetrio Ortiz for the
10.
Fe
New Mexico
(Intnlier
Santa
roadThe Scenic Line of the World. nwM, ot section 2a,
Alamogordo, N. M.
township 10 north, rangre
for months. A long siege like this will in the Bromide district, Rio Arriba
1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
June
10 east, N. M. P. M.
He
the
names
following
M.
Or
C.
Tex.
SHELBY, Agt., El Paso,
pull down the strongest constitution. county, 'has opened a complete assay ing rates will be in effect from Santa witnesses to prove his continuous residence
unoii and cultivation of said land, viz : Ueorire
One Minute Cough Cure will break up office in the camp.
to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colora- - wrtiz,
.Fe,
uamon
Jose tieia ltuz ltivera.
trruz, Rio
&
by Mr
the attack at once. Safe, sure, acts at The company represented
auta te, N. M.
juo springs ana return $iy.D&; uenver osa Ortiz, an oi
AND
Manuel, K. Oteuo, Ket'ister.
once. Cures coughs, colds, croup, bron- Sterling at Hopewell, Rio Arriba coun and return $22.55. Final limit to return
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
31,
1902;
chitis, all throat and lung troubles. ty, Is putting In some new machinery. October
transit limit
Tlinn Table J)o. 67.
15 days in each direction, with
I
The children like It.
was
for
three
treated
years by
stopSAN JUAN COUNTY NOTES.
iKffcctive Monday, April 14, 1902.)
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu- good
Fischer Drug Co.
writes W. A. Greer,
doctors,"
HOUND
WEST BOUND
tion fee of 25 cents will be charged at McConnelsville, O., "for piles, and fis- HAHT
Ho. 426.
Miles No. 425
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
5:15 p m
Special Correspondence New Mexican. the time return portion of ticket Is ex tula, but, when all failed, Bucklen's 9:15 a ra..lv....Sui,?e..Ar..
.Lv....Bpaut)la..Lv. M.. 2:80pra
Aztec, Sept. 24,
ecuted. For further Information ad- Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks. 11:50am.
m..Lv....Kmbiido...I-,v.- .
53... 1:00 pro
l:00p
Albuquerque, N. M., October 13 to 17.
Pledrai.Lv.. W).. .10:30 aw
Philip Nelson of Telluride, was here dress the undersigned.
Cures burns, bruises, cuts, corns, sores, 3:35pm..Lv.Trei
6:45 p m..Lv....Antouito..Lv..l25... 8:10 a m
S. K. HOOPER,
eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay. 8:15 p m. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40 a m
For this occasion the Santa Fe will last week inspecting his ranch proper
11:20 pm..Lv....La Teta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo. 25o at Fischer
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return ty.
Drug Co.
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . . Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
4:20am..LvCoIo SprlngiXv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
at the low rate of $2.65 for the round T. E. Marrootte arrived from Tellur
Mexico.
7:oo a m..Ar....ueuver....LT..4U4... s:uu p a
New
Santa
Fe,
of
re
ide
the
first
the
and
week
in13
may
17
THE POPULAR LINE TO
to
Notice for Publication.
trip. Dates of sale October
Connec Hons with the main lino an
clusive. For particulars call on
(Homestend Entry No. 4043.)
any main the balance of the winter.
FORTUNE FAVORS A TEXAN.
Colorado Springs, PtieMo, Cripple Creek, LeadviHe,
E. A. Villman is building
branches as follows:
Land Office at Snnta Fe, N. M.. Sept. 3,
a new
agent of the Santa Fe.
"Having distressing pains In head,
is hereby given that the following
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvorton
business block on Main street.
II. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
filed
has
of
his
named
notice
settler
intention
?lenw.ood
back and stomach, and being without
to make iinal proof in support of his claim, and all points In tho San Juan country;
Dr. E. G. Condit has purchased the
Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los AnSanta Fe, N. M.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's and that said proof will he made before the
residence property formerly belonging New Life
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tacoma, Seattle.
geles,
N.
Portland,
M;, on La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado
Ketrister and Keeeiver at Santa Fe,
Pills," writes W. P. White- October
Springs and
U5. 11)02, viz: Jose tie la l.'ruz Kihera,
to E. D. Sharp. His family Is now in head of
Topeka, Kansas.
also
narrow
for
with
Denver,
gauge
lti
soon
"and
21,
of
section
for
Texas,
ne'.'i,
tho ell
Konnedale,
township
Suhscrlbe for the New Mexican.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Durango, but will arrive here soon.
north, range U east. He names the lollow
felt like a new .man." Infallable In iiier
witnesses to nrove his continuous rest Creede and all points In the San Luis REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COL
W.
J.
his
and
re
son,
WORMS.
BY
Wright
DEVOURED
Joseph,
stomach and liver troubles. Only 25c dence unon and cultivation of said land, viz
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Demetrio Ortiz. George Ortiz, lose Ortiz, valley.
Children often cry, not from pain, turned last week from their summer at Fischer Drug Co
At Salida with main line (standard
uamon Urtiz all of anta re. i. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
ubt from hunger, although fed abund- outing in Routt county, Colorado.
gauge) for all points east and west In
Cheap Ratus to New York.
There is a great demand for houses
eluding Loadvllle.
antly. The et tire trouble arises from
Mexican
The
has
Central
recently
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
inanition, their ood fls not assimilated, and cottages in Aztec just now and
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
on sale tickets to New York and
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
but devoured by worms. A few doses many could be rented to desirable par- placed
Victor.
return
Mexican
the
Central
via
going
of White's Cream Vermifuge
will ties.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Miss Kate McJunklns has returned to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
to
cause them to cease and begin
Passing Through Salt Lak City En
ver v 1th all Missouri river lines lor all The Only U
the famous Ward Steamship Line
east.
Co.
thrive at once, very much to the sur- to her home In Farmington from a visit via
pacific coast.
points
Mfg.
to New York. The return will be by
New Reclining Chair Cars between
prise and Joy of the mother. 25c at In Colorado.
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
The surveyors running the railroad rail over any line to El Paso. The en
Fischer Drug Co.
For further Information address the
line from Albuquerque to Durango are tire trip covering thousands of miles,
AMD
BETWBBN
undersigned.
can be made for $122.50. A more deMeeting National Wholesale Drug- within 60 miles
of
The
Farmington.
Through passengers from- - Santa Fe
cannot be planned as stop
gist' Association. Monterey, Calif., chief
SALT LAKE Vlffl
ALAMOSA
trip
lightful
will have reserved bertha in standard
engineer says the road will be over
1902. For this occasion the
Oct.
CRIPPLE OJtBBK
OODBN
privileges are allowed and the ticgauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
UBAOVILLE
PORTLAND
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Monterey, built In the near future.
kets are good for one year from
the
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
aWNWOODSPJUNOflSAN
PRAMQOMO
Calif., at a rate of (48.45; dates of sale
M.
SILVER CITY NEWS.
N.
date of sale, The trip Includes the City
FILIGREE.
Santa
Fe,
OR AND JUNCTION
SILVER
LOS ANOHLBS
Qt.
.
3
A
K.
P
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902; good for
of Mexico, the
of
Hoofbb,
"Paris
America,"
return passage untl Nov. 15, 1902; for
Denver, Colo.
ST. LWtf
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Silver
24.
of
on
the
City,
call
Sept.
agent
any
particulars
and a dozen of the
Castle,
Newport
William J Hodge left Sunday evening
H. S. Lutz, Agt.,
Santa Fe.
largest cities of the United States.
Taos Valley and. Trea Fiedras Stage
Santa Fe. for the gold fields of Sonora, Mexico.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Further information can be secured by
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
Dr.
S.
E.
In
Bullock, director
Carrying United States mall, passen
charge
Topeka, Kas.
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St
of tho St. Joseph's sanitarium has gone addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
and express. Will begin operations
gers
BEWARE OF THE KNIFE.
east to attend a meeting of the advisory general passenger agent, or W.
D.
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally, E. T. JEFFERY, President,
No profession has advanced more board of the Institution.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
rapidly of late than surgery, but it W. If. Burnsido who has lived here agent.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
should not be used except where abso-- , for the past year or two has gono to
Taos Valley, on the T, and B. G. R'y),
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
races
The
latest
of
for
letter
types
lutely necessary. In cases of piles for umuuig.C.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic .
Mrs.
L, Rlerson who has been visit- heads, circular envelopes and the like
example, it is seldom needed. De- Hondo.
for
royo
Passengers
Twining,
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
her brother Robert P. Thompson for at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures quick' ing
Amlzett, Questa and Red . River, will
several weeks has returned to her home your work dope at that office and have
"
and
for
Unequaled
permanently.
ly
change at the Bridge and take special
at Shreveport, La.
it done well, quickly and at lewest
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin dlS'
conveyance from that point on. Express
Mrs. R. C. McClure, wife of the Gila
prices.
carried between all points on the mall
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was river forest reserve
supervisor, and her
route. Operated by
so troubled with bleeding piles that I daughter Jean, have arrived here to
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
stlo much blood and strength' and make their home.
A Few . .
Mrs. E. D. Mler and daughter Clara
This: preparation contains all of tho
blood," says J. C. Phillips, Paris, 111.
Gold in the Black Hills.
"DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me who have been visiting Mrs. Mler's sisdigestants and ligests all kinds of
OF THK
food. It sives Instant relief and never
The Burlington Route has recently
In a short time." Soothes and heals. ters, Mrs. John A. Moses and Mrs.
Thomas Lyons, have returned to their
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
Fischer Drug Co.
home In New York.
the food you want. The most sensitive 'Mines ana Mining in the black mils."
stoniacus can take it By its use many
The book is one which should ba read
M. L. Chase and wifo who have resided
FOB SALE BY
Seduced Bate via S. Jfe B, O. B. B.
thousands of dyspeptics have been by every mining man in Colorado. It
Taos Carnival and San Geronlmo here for some time, have moved to Dem-lu- g
cured after everything else failed. It gives more Information about tbo mines
they will make their homo lu
Office Supply Company
Feast, at Taos, N. M., September 20th, the were
prevents formation ofgason the stom- of the Black Hills than has ever before
future.
30th and October 1st.
ach,
relieving all distress after eating, been placed between two covers. A copy
fare
for
round
the
One
w
trip
Diet ing unnecessary. Pleasant to take. will be mailed free on application to tho
Copying books
Edricste Your Bowels With CascarcM.
Is authorized from Santa Fe, N. M., DuI tiupuiiBse papi.r lubiur press uuuna. rk
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
'
undersigned.
V
26o. If 0. 0,0. fall, druggists refund money.
help
rango and Alamosa, Colo., and Interme- Mo,
boards for same.
Oiled
The Black Hills need Colorado men
diate stations toTres Pledras. Selling
' Roller coping
do
baths.
copying-clotof tho shrewdest
you
and
good
Several
money,
dates September 27th and 28th. Final
manifolding books for j Japanned zinc copying cloth pans. , Prepni'dorilyDvK v
men In this state have already Invested
,
return limit October 3, 1902.
itiil- r- - tt"aihe60a.ii
Tiii);
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
)
Rubber cloths for baths.
lMr
y Fischer Drug Company.
neavuy in trie mils, xne results so fat
Tho San Geronlmo Feast Is the most
if Lever and Screw copying presses. JJ
have been more than satisfactory.
Tho
In the Southwest.
All who
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
A
Interesting
Office
Ticklers.
;i
completion of the Burlington's new line
attend will greatly enjoy the interesting
ro
v Leeal blank cabinets.
to the Nortwnst brings tho Black Hills
ceremonies. Ample arrangements have
iS
SJ Document files a descriptions.
within a night s rtdo of uonver. You
been made for transportation from Tres
X.
h Filing envelopes.
can loave Denver tonight and be in
Pledras to Taos and return at a rate of
K
to
scales from $1.35
$5.50.
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after
y Postalholders
$5 for the round trip.
for typewriters.
jjt
noon.
$ Copy
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
a
G. W. VALLEEY,
Remington typewriters.
aft fiwintrinc
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
K
MONEY TO LOAN!
tvnewrlter stands.
Gon'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
Jft Large assortment typewriter era- - M
Colo,
ver,
With family around expecting him
ffl
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
ribbon especially made w
the Next (Regular Meeting
Typewriter
At
m
miles to get Dr. King's New Discovery
tor ary climate.
iK
T
'P P.
umnf "'I
,
MUM nanMflittHnfla
HUWV UUDg nni
The
VVI.hnn
a.UMW,
Coughs and Colds,
for Consumption,
K
best
paLarge variety
MUTUAL BUILDIN0 ft. LOAN
typewriter
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
W.. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind en.
...
,
ffl
per.
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma"
tho North and
ASSOCIATION
dured death's agonies from asthma,
and Eagle lead pencils, pen- - 4
Fiber
East' also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pi"u Id th
Of Santa Fe
but this wonderful medicine gave Inholders; pens, ink, erasers and K
Southeast.
bands at wholesalers pri- - jtt
rubber
stant relief, and. soon cured htm. He
The Bait and Most Influential
Will Receive
- nuuA
P
cva
now sleep soundly every
writes:
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Mining Paper in the World.
RVERVTHINfl FOR AM OPRICR fS
BIDS FOR LOANS.
night.!' Like marvelous cures for ConNew Chair Cars Seats Free
- Write for circulars and
Elegant
.
Bronchitis,
'Pneumonia,
prices
sumption,
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
'h.
n.
willcox,
Colds and Grip prove its
Published wceklv, Ss.oo per yeah
Coughs,
OXTXCB SUPPLY COMPANY,
For
or
other Infoi nation, call on or address.
descriptive pamphlet,
Secretary.
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
matchless., merit .'for all throat and
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c
hottleo
Guaranteed
troubles.
P. A
K. P, TUENER.
Lung
A., DAL AS, TEX A
Office: Catron Block, Up Stair
and 11.00. Trial bottles free at.
New
York.
253
W.
P.
.
TEXAS
E
9.
A.
PASC
EL
W,
CURTIS,
.
Broadway,
.
Co.
,
:
Fischer
-

TAKE CAKE OF THE STOMACH.
The man or woman wWose digestion
is perfect and whose stomach performs
Its every function is never sick. Kodol
cleanses, purifies and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and permanently all stomach eroubles, indigestion and dyspepsia. It is the wontonic that is
derful reconstructive
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla-da- y
of Holaday, Miss., writes: Kodol
has cured me. I consider It the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
It after meals. FlBcher Drug Co.
-
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Drug

Pattern

ington, Milwaukee; II. N. Fleldner,
Albu
Donaciana; George K. Saint,
querque; A. C. Podley, Buffalo; H. A.
J. S. Dodge, City; C. II. Pratt and wife, H.
A. Vigil, Abiqulu;
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Koveltios, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
E. Murphy, Chicago; T. E. Moses,
Albuquerque.
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases
Kxi'hnnge: J. M. Garcia, Kennedy; Great Bend, Kas.; Albert Gusdorf and
wife, Globe, Ariz.; D. B. Kudd, City;
SOUTHWEST
J. D. Golms, It. M. Smith, i'ueDio.
YOU WILL FINb'WE HAVE THEJWOST COMPLETE. LINEJN THE
The regular weekly meetinsf of Azt- - H. McL. Cobb, Prescott, Ariz.
There will be a game of baseball at
lan lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F will be held
afternoon between
this evening nt Odd Fellows' hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow
t'hft Siintn TTtt
a,.h,u,l 1,'nm mid the
30 o'clock.
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. Daniel II. Mc club ut the Government Indian school.
on
the
Millan, Santa Fe; William L. MoClure, The game will be played
Taos; T. C. Graden, Durango; A. Van- grounds at the Indian school.
St.
derwort, Hoston; W. M. Cooper,
PERSONAL MENTION
Louis; A. W. Dillon, St. Louis.
committee
The Republican county
All cf Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
will meet this evening nt the office of
Silas Alexander, an attorney of So
T. B. Catron to issue Uie can ror ine
is here, today on legal business.
corro,
select
to
delegates
county convention
Mrs.
Page B. Otero and baby return
to the Raton convention.
ed yesterday from a visit to Denver.
The widening oE Don Caspar avenue
Mrs. H. L. Ortiz has been very ill for
vvatei
ami
between San Francisco
the past three days and does not seem
and
necessity,
streets is an absolute
to Improve any.
the city council should take steps at Its
M. Aranda of San Pedro, is here on
widsuch
for
to
provide
next meeting
court business and visiting friends. He
ening.
will remain about a week.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com
A. B. L. Wagoner
of Philadelphia,
in
made
improvements
has
just
pany
who represents a gas and electric light
in
offices
as
general
the rooms occupied
fixture establishment, is in town today
the Catron Block. An extra office room on business.
has been fitted up for use by Mr. Baird
H. A. Dodge, superintendent of teleand Mr. Saint.
for the Santa Fe Central
graphs
team
baseball
The Santa Fe Blues
arrived in town last evening from
the
are making big preparations for
a trip over the line.
Many a good bam has been spoiled and allowed
Cerril-lo- s
game between the team and the
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
of
Garrett,
little
a
want
for
the
ruin
to go to
paint.
on
They
Sunday.
Blues at Cerrlllos
Garrett's mother from Ensley, ' Ala.,
of
A barn costs money and should be protected.
expect to have a strong contingent
Mis. James and Mrs. F. H. McElroy
For sure protection use
rooters to accompany them.
the day at Tesuque.
spent
The funeral of Jose F. Delgado, who
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, who
s
Sherwin-Williamtook
Good
The
died yesterday from blood poison,
is interested in Sunmount addition to
largely Santa
place this morning, and was
Fe, came up last night on busiwere
attended. The funeral services
ness connected with the project.
interment
held at the Cathedral and
R. L. MeCance, treasurer of the
an economical anil satisfactory paint for barns, outwas made In Rosario cemetery. Charles
Development Company,
Pennsylvania
and
all
structures
corn
fences,
roofs,
cribs,
houses,
Wagner was the funeral director.
returned yesterday from a trip along
built of rough lumber.
Mrs. Philip Bourguignon died Thurs- the line of the Santa Fey Central railmost economical,
day evening at the Asylum for the In- way.
It is the brightest, clearest-tonesane at Las Vegas. She had been quite
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Orand best wearing red paint on the
sick for some time, and the end was tiz was christened last week. The god
market at the price.
unexpected. Her husband was there at parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers,
Use it and you'll save money.
the end, and took her remains to her and the little one was named Zulema
former home in Socorro.
Christina.
'SOL OlB t;
Mayor Sparks has appointed Hon. L.
H. K. Conker of Charleston, W. Va.,
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
B. Prince and Dr. J. H. Sloan as delewho has been In the Capital City for
Nat107 Catron Block
gates to represent the city at the
the past six weeks for the benefit of
will
ional Irrigation Congress whichhis health left last evening
for his
meet October 6 at Colorado Springs, home much
improved.
Prince is first vice
Colo.
Miss Eva Dougherty returned
last
president of the congress.
evening to her home at Mr. and Mrs.
Bernardo Montoya was Wednesday C. J. Haynes on Johnson street after a
evening married to Miss Aurelia Galle-go- s six weeks' visit to her aunt, Mrs. A. C.
at the Church of Our Lady of Sor- Boyce at Canon City, Colo.
rows at Las Vegas, Rev. Paul Gilber- A. F. Remington of Milwaukee, Wis.,
ton performing the
ceremony. The who is Interested In mining
Anything and EvcrythinglWholesale andlRetail
properties
bride is a daughter of Fabian Galle' in the Bromide
district, and
mining
Wool
Arnot
gos, an employe of the
John McNelsh, an experienced miner,
Scouring Company.
now operating In that district, are in
M
N.
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe,
The forecast of the weather bureau the city today on business.
report predicts generally fair weather
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
tonight and Saturday, cooler weather
HOME COOKING,
north
in
the
portion
with
frost
tonight
when done by a first class pook, should The maximum temperature
Las Vegas, Sept. 2!.
yesterday
F. C. do liaca, with Mrs. Patricio Sona
Is
deli
was-7be the acme of everything that
degrees; minimum temperature atid
for Taos,
family, loft this
clous and toothsome, and to attain 47 decrees: temperature at 6 o'clock to visit with friends morning
and toko in tho
48
this
degrees.
morning
feast of San Ocronimo,
this "consummation devoutly to be
The members of the boards of regis
Miss Nora Nator, sister of Mrs. Wilflavorings, tration for
wished" your spices and
4 and 17 will meet
liam Stuart, arrived . hero yesterday
precincts
oils
baking powders and condiments,
at 9 o'clock on October 1. The mem- evening from Streator, Ills., to make a
and salad dressings should be absolute. bers for precinct 4 will meet at the jus- visit in tho city.
Leandro Lucero returned to his homo
of the peace office and for No. 17 at
ly pure, and of the highest strength tice
are .at Villanuova today after having a few
citizens
hall.
Firemens'
Many
and genuine flavor. You can get this
political conferences in town. Mr. Lu
asking where the boards for precincts cero is rather, on the fence politically
only from a reliable store, that keeps No. 3 and 18 will sit.
but will lino. up with the regular Kepuh
Several good carpenters, brick lay- ucan organization In tho end.
nothing but the best, as y'ou can al
painters
ers, lathers, plasterers and
Father Balland of Mora, who has boon
ways find at
COPYRIGHT
could find steady and well paying em- quito sick, is expected to arrive horn
whoro ho will remain
ployment in this city. Quite a number this afternoon,
whoro ho can have medical attention
resiof people contemplate erecting
'Miss Jeanotto LaRuo will entertain a
dences during the coming year and
number of her young friends at hor
there Is more work now than the me- homo at cards
TELEPHOITE 26,
iriday night.
chanics in town can do.
Felix Martinez, "Montezuma" io somo
meet
The Masonic Grand Lodge will
of his political followers, returned this
in this city on October 20. A. A. Keen, aftermun to his home at El Paso, aftor
rethe grand secretary, has secured
"lixing" (?) things.
W. E. ilell and wife, and Georgo Kin
duced rates for those who will attend.
for Doming where
The fare will be one and
that klo loft thiswillafternoon
be tho guest of W. .11
the party
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
full
fare
will
the
is,
pay
delegates
Greer at his ranch. The annual round
2 of those large glasses 5o each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
h
rate up and branding season Is on there, and
coming and will secure a
IMPORTED WINES
on
Mr. Hull proposes to try his hand at
returning.
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
for a mouth or so.
mall from the east
each
Last
2
evening's
12Kc.
for
Climate
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
25
and
the
filled
post
brought
S
pouches
"
District Court.
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal for 12Kc
"
"
office, employees were kept busy until
Prince Hal 2 for 120
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
A ?ult has been lllod In the district
11:30
same.
In
order
"
"
distributing the
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c court for Santa Fe
by Ricardo
to finish the distribution, work
was Alarid vs. The Cltv ofcounty
Fe. Tho
Santa
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
water
clear
for
mado
extra
No
charge
"
begun very early this morning. It was plaintiff asks judgment in tho sum of
2
bottles for 25c
and matches.
the heaviest mail that has been re- $483.35, with interest and costs, which
LUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change ceived at the local postofflce this year. ho claims Is duo for services rendered
"
2
bottles for 35o
"
by him a city marshal and on city war
after the 1st day of Janna'v. 1903.
2
bottles for 20c
It was just fifty years ago today, rants
made payable to otnors ana as
26, 1852, that the Sisters of
September
signed to him.
J. E. LACOME,
Loretto arrived in Santa Fe under the
In tho case of Luis Romero, charged
leadership of the late Archbishop La- - with tho murder of Aloxandor Seba,
my. The only survivor of that little called in the district court yesterday, a
band is the venerable Sister Rosana, a number of witnesses wero Heard lor tne
native of Kentucky, who In spite of prosooutlon yesterday and today. This
was taken
forenoon one of the
years, Is still teaching music to the sick, and some time wasjurors
lost on that ac
count. This afternoon the wifo of tho
pupils at the Academy.
Owing to the heavy freight traffic on accused man was on tho witness stand,
.
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad It being out of loalousy of her that Ro
It is believed that
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
between Antonito and Santa Fe, trains moro killed Seba.
the case will go to tho jury tomorrow.
are being double-headeLast even
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Deeds Recorded.
ing's train was over an hour late on
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals account of the heavy load of 14 freight
Probate Clerk Pablo Delgado recorded
cars which was drawn by two locomo
JACOB WELTMER
tho following deeds:
tives. Seven of the cars were loaded
From Manuel Casados, et al, to Fran'
with timber for the Santa Fe Central clsco Casados, hfjuela, conveying a parcel of land In precinct No. 4.
railway.
From Manuel Casados to Nicholas Cas
F. H. Mitchell was today purchasing
hljuela, conveying a parcol of land
cement and other material for the con ados,
In precinct No. 4,
struction of the dam for Sunimount. It
From the City of Santa Fo to Fran
Is expected that work on this feature cisco casados, conveying a parcel oi
of the addition will begin not later than land In precinct JNo. 4.
From tho City of Santa Fo to Nicholas
next Monday. It Is also expected to at
Casados, conveying a parcel of land in
once begin laying 4,000 feet of
h
proclnct No. 4.
Two deeds from the City of Santa Fo
pipe through the addition. Mr.
to
Mitchell will probably
Manuel Casados, convoying parcols
remain
here
several days superintending the work. of land in precincts JNos. 3 and 4.
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Miss Carrie Deutschman became the
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
wife yesterday morning of Charles Em.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Gen
Forecast for New Mexico.
merick at Las Vegas. The marriage
fair tonight and Saturday; coolor
IN. M.
erally
W. R.
took place at the Eastslde Catholic weatner
tonignt, witn irosi in norm
church, Father Pouget performing the portion.
xestoraav tne inormonietor registered
ceremony at 10 o'clock. Louis Deutsch
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
man and wife, parents of the
bride, degrees at 4:40 p. m.; minimum, 47
stood up with the couple. The wedding
The mean temat, 5:30 a.m.
was a quiet one, and only a few friends degrees,
perature for the 34 hours41was 58 deof the couple were present.
per cent.
grees. Mean daily humidity,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Maximum temperature in sun, 84 deNews was received In town this fore
grees.
noon of the death at 2:30 o'clock this
at 6:00 a. m. today, 48
Temperature
''
morning of Mrs. Charles E. Moore, the degrees.
mother of Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., of
return Oct,
Albuquerque Fair $2.65,
'
this city, at their home in Austin, a su- 13 tp 17.
.
of
burb
Chicago. Mrs. Moore had been
In poor health for a number of years,
TOBACCO SPIT
and for Borne time past her relatives
and SMOKE
and friends have had no hope of her
YourLlfeawavl
Practical Embalmer.
cared of any form of tobacco using
recovery. Mrs. Morrison has been at Ton canbebemade
t Cnarlei Wagner,
well, strong, magnetic, full of
her mother's bedside for several weeks. easily,
new life and vigor by taking MO -- TO-B AO,
China ware, Glassware, Piotnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and "flanges
men strong. Many gain
makes
tbat
wak
Claire: F. H. Mitchell, Albuquerque; ten
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
pounds in ten days. Over 800,000
Trance Made to Order '
C. W. Badgley, B. F. Spencer, Denver; cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed.
Book,
let and advice
Address STERLING
San Francisco Street.
John McNelsh, Bromide; A. T. Rem KStfiiDY
Telephone 10.Answered from Residence
433
or
York.
New
CO.,
Chicago
Telephone No. i.
Night Calls
All Goods

DlAMbnOS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Engiuvcd
Ftee of Cost

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Santa Fe New Mexicav
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Bon-To-
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OPALS AND TURQUOIS
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ipitz,

South Side
of Plaza

rail-Wa-

Many a

Commonwealth Barn Red

Barn

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

0
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M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

I.

S. IAUJSE

& CO.,

Grocers.

THE OXFORD CLUB
Price ILtt

one-fift-

,

one-fift-

jt

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

.....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

d.

Tale

wines1

four-inc-

at "OUR PLACE"

PRICE, Prop.

TI(E

Santa Fe,

qAS. WAGJ4EH FURJITUrE
Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

CO

'

DON'T

FLOODING
New

,

!HEAr

4 KODAK

IS ABANDONED.
as Used

Process of Irrigation
cribed

KODAK

26.

In

California

an EASTMAN KODAK and a

Des

by Dr. Woodbrldge.

Dr. E. M. Woodbrldge of Pasadena,
who has made a seent'ifle study

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE

Calif.,
the
of irrigation, recently addressed
on
Las Cruces Chamber of Commerce
Make Picture Taking and
the subject of irrigation. In describing
Picture Making a Pleasure.
the new process in California he said:
"Most water la needed where the
cultivation.
land receives a liberal
now culMany California ranchers are
on it with
going
alfalfa,
their
COME IN AND ASK ABOUT THE HEW DEVELOPING MACHINE
tivating
the harrow after ench cutting. The
is
system of flooding land to Irrigate it
DRUG COMPANY
being done nway with In California,
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
is being used. The
and
their
ranchers plow furrows through
Holds some distance apart. They put
a 'hook' in those furrows and hitch on
several horses and stir the ground to a
considerable depth. This hook is noth.
13
Ing but a slender steel prong that
inserted in the ground to a considerable depth, sometimes four or five horses being necessary on it. The water is
LAS VEGAS
thfin run into these furrows as long as
they will take water, and by capillary
Opens September, 2, 1902.
attraction it has been found that the
water will sink through under the sur- A
Training Shoot for Teachers,
face and moisten the whole ground.
:
An Academic School for General Education, I
"A field after it has been irrigated In
this manner will be perfectly dry on
A Preoaratory School for College.
the surface with the exception of a
of
the furrows,
streak in the bottom
An Ideal Kindergarten,
and a person can walk all over the field
A Model Primary and Grammar School,
and not get his shoes muddy. It has
been found that BO or 00 per cent of the
A Model High School,
water is lost in 'flooding' in the ordinary way. With this system of
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten
however, it has been found
that a half more land can be irrigated
College,
v. Hh the same amount
of water than
A Faculty of Specialists.
can he under the old system.
"Many of the pumps in California are LOCATED IN THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO
burning crude oil. It Is estimated that
For Information address,
where water is lifted 20 feet the alfalfa
is being irrigated at a cost of about 15
EDGAR; L. IjEWETT, President,
cents an acre."

FISCHER

NEW MEXICO

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

to

n,

East Las Vegas,

LOST.
On Sunday, a roll of pictures. A reward
if returned to this office.

can sell you a nobby Iron fence
cheap. It knocks wooden fences out of
sight. Davis, tho plumber.

NEW MEXICO

I

"Good tor Your Eyes."
n
at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and southern markets. Come ar.d see us.
To look In the Ice box

Bon-To-

SCHOOL of MINES
SOCORRO, N. M,
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRED.
I have opened a first class furniture
repair shop and will give you best
workmanship at short notice. Upholstery and chair caining a specialty.
Estimates cheerfully furnished. B. C.
Volk, Gallegos Block.
SE NECESITAN

CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
I.

Special Courses are offered in Assajing, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not had

Inmedlatamente,

retratos

'

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

15 mas btionos agentcs en Nuevo Mexico
y Arizona para que tomen ordenes de

los mcjores

N. M.

que hay sobro la

the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

utrra, tamwen ao pinturas rcliglosas
V.

H. Anpkhson,
Trinidad, Colo,

There is a Great Demand

AGENTS earn J10 to $25 per day nan
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Ce
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combins
tions In one machine. One sent on trial,
Will give exclusive territory.
American Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad
way, New York. A

at

Good

Salaries

for

Young Men witb a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

For Particulars Address

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D., President.

t--
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Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

XOTICE TO WATER

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

OVSUiri- -

EHS.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Lawn sprinkling Is positively
prohibited excepting from live
to eight a. m. and p. m. Violation of lliig rule mcniiK ditcon- linintncc ol service.
Santa Fe Water and Light Co.
1.

Bon-To-

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can1' get what you call
to a board off
for here from a high-ba- ll
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
Mow Are

four

eaeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaeeaaeaaBri

P. F. HA IN LEY

Pine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for
Use.

.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M

TrE

OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Kldneya t

Ttr. ftnhhft' flnarnmit PIllftenrA nil
Cle free. Add. sterling Remedy Co..

klrlnev Ills, flflm
Chicago or M.

t

The Office Supply Company is head
quarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
writing paper, carbon paper and rib'
bons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufac
tured and cheapest in New Mexico at
so handled. Write for price list.
The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
(Su well to bear this fact in mind.

I

FALL AND WINTER

1

Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

t J. S. CANDELARIO,
Prop.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian, and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P. 0. BOX 346

LED

MILLINERY
WHOLESALE

PI1TX ASSOSTME1TS,

and

Miss A. MugleiY
Corner of the Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M,

BEALER

SANTA FE N,

MOT..
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Southeast

New Mexico

Santa Fe

ptirks, mgr.

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
prairie chickens. Bob White
quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
the
and
doves,
market
anything that
n
affords at the
Restaurant.

Cuisine and Tab'e
Service Unexcellrr'

Renovated and Refur- missed Throughout

From Spanish Into English and f:om
English into Spanish carefully made.
Ollico with U. S. Attornoy for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
FRANCISCO 1JEI.OAPO.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

,

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

